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rounded Graustark more than she has

j

^Grass

ielped her."

There was nothing more to be said
done, so after a few momenta tbe
imerieans took their depArture. The
ountess bade them farewell, saying
hat she must return to tbe princess.
"I'll see you tomorrow," said An·
uish, with rare assurance and tbe air
f un old and Indispensable friend.
"And you, Mr. Lorry?" she said curlr

putting'
j

j

^

j

j

Dr. R. 0.

Bailey

isatthisj

usly.

"I am very much occupied," be mumled.
"You do wrong In seeking to deceive
ie," she whispered as Anguish pasaed
brough the door ahead of them. "I
1 now why you do not come."
"Has she told you?"
Would that It
"I have guessed.
(

ould have been you and not the oth*

j

"One cannot be a man and a prince
t tbe same time, I fancy," he said

c r!"

t ltterly.
"Nor can one be a princess and a
y roman."
Lorry recalled the conversation In
t be sickroom two weeks before and
a mlled
ironically. The friendly girl
| eft them at the door, and they passed
0 ut of the castle.
"I shall leave Edelweiss tomorrow,"
8 aid one, more to himself than t· kla

—
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"Out there are hit people."

as tbey crossed the parade.
Le other «ave a start and did not
Then he instinctively
ok pleased.
anced toward the castle.
"The princess Is at the window!" he
led, catching Lorry's arm and point·
But the other refused ta
g back.
"You ought
rn, walking on blindly.
>t to bave acted like that, Qren," said
aguish a few moments later. "She
w me call your attention to her, and
I
te saw you refuse to look back.
•n't think that you should bare hurt
>r."
Lorry did not respond, and
ere was mo word between them until
ey were outside the castle gate·.
"You may leave tomorrow, Lorry, if
>u like, but I'm going to stay awhile,"
Id Harry a trifle confusedly.
"Haven't you bad enough of tba
ace?"
"I don't care a whoop for the place.
>u see, If a this way: I'm Just aa hard
t as you, and It le not a prince·· that
have to contend with."
"You mean that 70a are In love wlttl

impaniou

e

countess?"

"Emphatically.'*
"I'm sorry for yon."

'Think she'll turn me down?"
"Unless you buy a title of on· of
pse miserable count· or dakes."
"Oh, I'm not ao sure about tkat
teae counts and duke· come over and
irry our American girl·. I don't sm
1y I can't step In and pick oat a ale·
tie coente·· If I want to."
'Sha la not aa avaricious aa the

IM
dukes, I'll wager.
for your money."
"Well, she's as poor as a cbarch
9use," said the other doggedly.
"The countess poor? How do yM
LOW?"
"I asked her one day, and she told
e all about It," said ADgnl·^
unt»
res

and

nothing

[TO

BK

OOBTINUO.]

The PetrltM Daaaael.
"There is no thing." he told the girl,
"Without its aermy aide.

The Ice cream soda, now, alaa,
Contain* a term," he atirhed.
"I'm not afraid," ah· murmured law.
"I've taken germlolde."

—Buffalo Time*

Bather ExteaelTe.
Die Merchant—I suppose you hav· a
Ide acquaintance in 3t Louis,
She
That's what
rhe Drummer
elghs every ounce of 250 pound·.—
—

lleugo News.

Mleroble Maelaa.

Now the oyater
Seeks hla cloister.
But the outlook atlU la ecary·
We dlacover
That there hover
Microbe» in the tempting berry.

—Chicago Tribun*

Where He

rails.

splendid writer,
think."
"Ob, yes, he's simply superb at wrMg everything but checks."—Brooklyn
agle.
Your husband Is a

Pled Proapeeta.
The fields are pled with delate·;
The orchard· atretchlng wide
Give promise with their bloeaooM
The pantry shall be pled!
—Chicago Tribune

gh*

©*fortl

Democrat,

West

THE OXFORD BEARS.

ESTABLISHED ISS.

ISSUED TUESDAYS.

THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE, JULY 7, 1903.

Paris Hill.

ATWOOD

&

Kditor· and

FORBES,

Proprietor*.

G SO HOB M. ATWOOD.

A. E. FOKBJ&.

Terms —#1 JO a year If paid strictly In advance,
t 'therwlse H.OO a year.
Single copiée 4 cents.
Apvkktiskmkvtu
All legal advertisements
are riven three eonsectlve insertions for #1.30
per Inch In length of column. Special contracte
made with local, transient and yearly advertls
—

ere.

Job Phbtoo
New type, fast presses, steam
power, experienced workmen ami low prices
combine to make this department of our busl
nese complete and popular.

Coming Events.
July 8, 9.—Lewlston District Ε ρ wort h

League

contention. South Paris.
Aug. 4.—Oxford Pomona tt range, East Hebron.
Aug. !M5.—Old Home Week.
UATK9 OF

AGRICULTURAL

FAIRS.

Eastern Maine, Bangor.
Aug.
Aug. 31 -Sept. t.—Maine state, Lewlston.
Sept. *-1».—Riverside 1'ark Association. Bethel.
Sept. 15-17.—Oxford County, South Paris.
Sept. itt-»»ct. 1.—West Oxford. Krveburg.
Sept. 30, Oct. 1.— Oxford North, Andover.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Brooms at Half Price.
Play Tennis.
Suuimer Lap Robes.
it's Summer Time.
Keeping Cool.
Hosiery and Underwear.
k V.t > Pairs ladles' Hose.
Horse for Sale.
Carl Lamson Violin School.
of Executrix,
Petition for Increase of Kerry Tolls.

Appointment

Poland

Spring.

When the familiar visitor to this delectable locality, so widely renowned,
reads in the papers that *70,000 has
been expended in additions and furnishings since last season, he will naturally
wonder what more could be done than
has already been done to make the lovely place more attractive.
This season's visitor will notice some
material changes in the "big house", the
most noticeable of which is in the main
office, which has been greatly enlarged
and beautified. As one eaters from the
porte cocher*, ho steps upon a rich,
heavy oriental rut; of elegant design
» osting #>00.
Heavy, elegant upholstery
meets his gaze, and for a moment he is
"lost in wonder and praise". But the
genial presence of Mr. E. P. Ricker in
the office and the appearance of "Dennis",
the head porter, to look after the baggage. assure us that we are still at the
famous unexcelled hostelery. Another
view over the desk ami Mr. Huggins,
familar face assures us that we are all

right.

If any further proof is needed that
this charming spot is really Poland
Spring, go into the immense dining hall
at the dinner hour and the neat, graceful head table man, Mr. Julius Gasseur.
will
as courteous and attentive as ever,
dispel all doubts. "Julius" informs us
that this is his twenty-second consecutive year here, only Dennis O'Lara,
the porter, having been here any longer.
Mr. Underwood ably fills the position in
the office made vacant by Mr. Judd, who
is now in charge of the Kickers' big
house, theSamoset, at Rockland.
Briefly stated, all the old attractions
that h..ve made the place famed all over
the world, are retained, with new features
added. Oue not familiar with
the locality might naturally inquire,
what is there to so charm and delight
people and hold them longer than at any
other summer resort in the land'.' Well,
it is just this: 1'nrivaled beauty of
location, affording the finest panoramicviews extant, pure, healthful air and
spring water that has given it an enviable name the world over, the grandest
and most satisfactory hotel service that
can
be enjoyed, while that cheerful,
home-like welcome extended by the
Kickers as hosts, can not be excelled
anywhere. Then the Maine State art
and library building, the facilities for
golf, tennis ami other out-door sports,
with fine drives, lovely walks in tine
groves, and plenty of in-door entertainments, and cuisine unparalled—what
more can one in quest of health and
pleasure desire?
While we admire the rich and costly
furnishings of the public and private
we
are
rooms
impressed with the
thought that even the most humble
guest for only a day is shown every
attention and courtesy accorded to those
in their possessions.
more fortunate
Every one cannot atford the means to
make a prolonged stay at this or any
other summer resort, yet eve-y one who
loves to behold nature's wonderful gifts
and store the mind with pleasant memories of a day oil, should visit the place
aud look over its marvelous attractions.
Sloclm.
Commencement at Harriman Uni-

versity.

At the Commencement Exercises at
Harriman University, on the 23d of last
month, the title of Doctor of Divinity
was
conferred upon Rev. Horace A.
Roberts, pastor of the First Baptist
church here.
His many friends both here and elsewhere will be much gratified to learn
that this recognition of his ability,
scholarship and faithful service in his
sacred calling has been conferred upon
him "pro merito," or in plain English,
for duly recognized merit, and not as an
empty honor.
His earnest, touching sermons replete
with thought and rich experience, and
couched in scholarly but simple, lucid
English, his faithful, energetic work
outside of the pulpit, in bis pastorate,
and his loving, sympathetic nature have
bound him strongly to his people.—

Block Island (R. I.) Wees.

Pomona.

Oxford

The next meeting of Oxford County
Pomona Grange will be held at East
Hebron on the 4th day of August. Pro-

gram:

Routine Work.
Music.
Kea<ltng, West Mlnot Grange.
Question. Doee the farmer*» wife par enough
attention to her personal appearance in every«lav lift?
(>pene<l by stater of Kant Hebron
Grange.
Pitii—Ion
Music, Hebron Grange.
Heading. East Hebron Grange.
Music, Mountain Grange.

Kea<tlng, Norway Grange.
Musk;, If. S. Pike.
1'aper, East Hebron Grange.
Music, West Mlnot Grange.
Question. Are monopolies more of an aJvanIM· than'llsa«lvantage to the couimoa people ?
8. M. King au<l A.M. Fogg.
Paper, Paris Grange.
Music.

J. A. Robekts, Sec.

Employed

in Boston.

John W. Durfee, who used to'live in
North Waterford and now lives at Edes
Falls, has secured a situation in Boston
as a brakeman on the Elevated Railway.
William Lee Gilmarof Medford, Mass.,
who has been a student at Hebron
Academy for two years, has secured a
situation on the Dorchester Avenue surface car division of the Boston Elevated

Railway Company.

Donald Frothing ham, of the class of
1902 of Hebron Academy, is now in Boston in the employ of the Boston Elevâted Railway Company as a brakeman on
the elevated trains.
Abbie Johnson, a maiden lady, aged
CO years, was knocked down by a Maine
Central locomotive at Rockland Wednesday and both her legs were cut off at
the knee. Her injuries were considered
fatal. The engineer saw the woman
approaching the crossing and supposed
Instead she stepped
she would stop.
directly on the track.
The law court has granted a new trial
in the case of Alexander Terrio, con rioted of the murder of Mathias Pare near
Asquith in March, 1901. The ground of
the order for new trial was newly discovered evidence affecting the expert
testimony as to the microscopical markings on the shell found near the scene of
the murder.

Washington County Railroad is
declared insolvent by the court, and
The

goes Into the hands of a receiver. The
people of Washington Connty and James
Mitchell of Boston, stock and bondhold«I respectively will appeal.

First
Pa*tor.

▲ party of young people recently went
to Norway Lake (or an outing·
Clara Withington accompanied John
Lewie Childs and family to New York.
A sick man that came here connected
with a troupe is being cared for at

Well, Buckfield, etrange as it may
seem, we are somewhat inclined to believe in your theory of telepathy. We
said to our neighbor that if we put the
persistency of the black hen in the paper
as a
misdemeanor perhaps it would
touch her pride and break the spell.
Sure enough, the day it appeared in
print she decided to again prepare to
furnish her mistrese with eggs instead
of chickens.
Miss Nina Bryant is visiting at South
Paris.
Mrs. II. E. Hamilton and two children
left town on Friday to go to the homeof
Mr. Hamilton's parents at Brooklin,
Maine. Mr. Hamilton met her at Portland and she will stay during the hot
summer weather at the seashore, after
which they will begin housekeeping at
Greenfield. Mass.
There have been about twenty cases
of measles in town in the past few
weeks, but all have successfully recovered. Miss Ida Aldrich is having quite a
severe run of the disease at this writing.
Miss Flora E. Dunham of Boston Is
visiting Mrs. Bort Day.
Mrs. Frank L. Willis entertained the
W. C. T. U. last Thursday afternoon.
On account of the absence of tlio | «resident, Mrs. L. C. Bates, Mrs. Anna White

Baptist Church. Ββτ. H. II. Bishop.
Preaching every Sunday at 11 A. M.

Sunday School at 12 M. Junior C. E. at 2 JO P. M.
Sabbath Evening Service at 7:30 P. M. Y. P. 8.
Prayer
E. WednewUty evening at 7 JO P. M.
Meeting Thursday evening at 7.J0. Covenant
Meeting the last KrWav before the let Sunday
A11 not otherwise conof the month at 2 :30 p. m
nected are cordially Invited.
Universalis; Church, Bcv. J. 11. Little, Pastor.
Prea:hlng service every Sunday at 11 A.
Sunday School at 12 m.

with

family

arrived the 27th for a two months'staν
it Camp Cohasset.
Miss Lula Dale is working at G. L.

Miss Essie Bowker went to Nowry
Thursday for a short visit at Charles
Bean's.
Caroline P. Hari.ow, P. M.
Albert Bowker and Miss Nellie StillL. M. Long ley of Norway has recently well of West I'aris made a short call on
installed a Kider-F.ricsson hot-air pump-1 (lis people Sunday.
The return game of ball between the
ing engine at the Beeches a.s an auxiliary
to the water system.
It has a capacity juveniles of West Paris and Bryant's
>f 100 gallons an hour, and works finely. I'ond resulted in a score of 10 to 2 in
The Beeches, that popular health re- favor of Bryant's Pond. Both nines
sort, is already well filled with guests, I played well, but luck was against the
lad the prospect for a prosperous season iéfeated nine after the lirst inning.
Mrs. David Hayes has gone to KingThe latest
very promising.
man to visit her people.
we:
Alden Chase has not been as well this
Miss Κ u <cnlc Lubsi.'hutz, Washington, U.C.
Ml*» K. C. Hesse, Northampton, Mass.
meek.
Mls« M. It Loomls, Colorado Springs, Colo.
Arthur Cushiuan is stopping at home
Miss A. M. ralnbrldge. Luke wood, X. J.
for the present.
Mrs. C. H. Brlggs, Augusta.
Mrs. C. A. Hopkins, Brookllne, Mass.
W. A. Langdon, night operator at the
Charlie A. Jones, Woburn, Mass.
Lirand Trunk station, has finished his
Miss li. 15. Tidd, Woburn, Mas·.
labors here, and Edgar Graham of GorMiss Alice Care Morrison, Wllllmantlc, Ct.
Mrs. Huber Clark, WUUmantlc, Ct.
liam is occupying the position at present.
Mr. anil Mrs. Charles H. llupgood, Alton, III.
Mr. Soule of Freeport is the guest of
Mrs. S. J. Hardy, Arlington, Mass.
tiis sister. Mrs. Dr. Clark.
Mrs J. C. Palmer, Boston.
Mr. S. A. True. Portland.
Mrs> William Brooks and Miss Mabel
Mrs lrvliig WiHImason, Eleanor Williamson,
Broods of Milton were in town WednesWashington, D. C.
iay.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Waterman of
Will Morse is working about the store
Mechanic Falls are visiting at Loren
ror E. Andrews.

with
L. D. Grovor,
lias been quite ill for a few days. She is
<6 years of age ami seldom sick.
Greenwood.

Ilave just returned from a ramble over
the grass and other crop growing fields,
<o as to know what to say «about them on
this first day of July. Newly seeded
tields, if naturally moist ground, will
yield three-fourths of a crop, while old
mes will fall short one-half, and some of
them will not be worth cutting.
Only a very little sweet corn has boon
planted for tho factory, and that is the
smallest ever seen at this time of the
vear.
Only a part of it germinated'
before tho rain sot in, and since then it
lias been too cold and wet for that kind of
crop. Potatoes are looking somewhat
[jottor, and as yet there are but very few
bugs to trouble them. Those who have
irehards speak of measuring their apples
the coming fall by the quart instead of
by the barrel; all of which is the effect
if the long and severe drouth and those
three freezing nights.
Mamie Brooks' school was a term of
ten weeks and closed last Friday. The
writer visited it during the last week aud
uronounced it a perfect success; and

|

arrivals]

Merrill's.

There will be a Sunday School concert
the Baptist church next Sunday.
The directors of Paris Hill Library Association will meet at Hamlin Memorial
Hall, Tuesday, July 7, at 8 p. M. By
■rder of the president.
A. E. Eastman, Cleik.
Mr. aud Mrs. Philip Goldberg of New
i'ork are occupying Mrs. Ε. H. Cumuings' house, Fairview Cottage, on Main
Street.
George B. Helmle of Nyack, Ν. Y.,
publisher of the Kocklaud County
Journal and postiuaster of Nyack, and
Mrs. Helmle, were guests of Arthur E.
Forbes on the Fourth. Mr. Helmle and
Mr. Forbes were classmates in St. Lawrence University, in the class of '85.
Professor ami Mrs. E. A. Daniels and
son
arrived from New York Friday
light, and opened their house here.
Miss Mary Daniels is visiting relatives
it Canton for the present.
Ex-Governor Perham and Miss Georgie
Perham, who left Washington some
:ime since, arrived at their summer
lome here Saturday.
Mr. Perham is
ooking quite well.
The date of the Universalist fair has
>eeu changed from July 8 to July 15.
Is the time is so near it is hoped that
:hose intending to give to the ditferent
ables will send in their contributions to
:he committees by Saturday of this
iveek. A meeting of all those interested
.vill be held at Academy Hall Thursday
ifternoon at 3 o'clock. Members of all
lie committees are requested to be près1 ;nt.
The three-act comedy, "Diamonds
ind Hearts," a play which everyone will
For
,vant to see, is in preparation.
;urther particulars see large bills which
jvill be out this week.
Professor Schotield and Professor
bright of Harvard University are at
Urs. J. C. Cummings'.
Mr. Philip P. T. Fessenden, son of
iVilliam Pitt Fessendeu of Boston, and
ι student of Bowdoin, is a guest at
iVhite Mountain View Farm for the

East Sumner.

it

lumrner.

Mr. Charles L. Case spent the 4th with
lis family here.
Mrs. Clara B. Merrill of Portland is a
tuest at Crossroads.
Keceut arrivals at the Hubbard House
ire Mrs. F. L. Dixon, Mary Munroe Dix< >n, Lewiston; Mrs. C. A. Nichols, Miss
Edith Nichols, Providence, Κ. I.; Mr.
: ind Mrs. Arthur K.
Hunt aud three
:hildren, Portland; U. M. Dingley,
lewiston:
Mrs.
Hooe, Washington;
kliss
Kichez, Lewiston; Goorge F.
•"mery, Portland; Mrs. O. M.Shaw, Miss
larriet A. Shaw, Boston. Miss Shaw
j s the well-known harpist.

Children's Day was observed at the
church on Sunday the
iSth ult. The attendance and exercises
were good.
Singing and recitations by
the children aud brief romarks by the
pastor were the main features.
The job of grading by the Portland
ind Rumford Falls Railway was finished
md the men left on Tuesday.
Foundations for the new station are
η place and probably the station will
>e in position this coming week.
A million and one insects that resemble what is called rose bugs are eating
îearly all green stuff in the gardens except tomatoes and witch grass. Strawjerry plants seem to be their preferenco.
A recent visit to tho "Summit House"
>n White Oak Hill in Poland found the
place in a first class condition as a sumThe location is sightly and
uer resort.
:he house is furnished in an elegant and
attractive manner and the service is fine
η all
departments. It cannot fail to
ïecome a popular resort.

Congregational

North Buckfield.
At the eleventh hour the men with
;he road machine have been on our
itreet and havo done a very good job.
The late James Swallow's son Forest
ind his uncle, Mr. Packard of Brockton,
Mass., are guests of J. C. Ileald and
; amily for a while.
Mrs. Daniel Murch aud daughter of
ι ;he lower village are guests of Mrs. N.
3. Emery for a few days.
Wallace and Ross Varney of Haverhill,
Mass., have been guests of their aunt,
tfrs. Wash neald, for a week.
Earl Hammond is quite sick at this

vriting.

Lucius Record was at Norway on busiι less the '50th of Juno.
Preston Heald was at Lewiston June
; t'th.
The telephone men have been in our
oction putting the line in better runI ling order.

scholars all like her for a teacher, her
reputation as such seems to be well

\stablished.

A letter from I). 0. Davis of Minnesota

>f recent date, says they have had no
lrouth there and that the crops all bid

fair to yield a good harvest.
Dr. Alden E. Bessey, whose death was
reported in the Democrat of Juno 23d,
if tended school at Ilebron, boarded in
:he sanio family and was in the class
ivith myself. He was a young man of
jood habits and studying hard to acquire
in education; and frequently suggested
:lie idea of some day becoming a doctor.
!Ie was one of the students who set out
:hose elm trees in the academy yard.
Hov. Mr. Brown preached a good sernon at the Centre last Sabbath r. m.
rheme: "Tho efficacy of the blood of
Christ to cleanse from all unrighteousiess."
As is well known, Mr. Bryan is pubishing a paper called the Commoner,
jeing at the same time editor and proprietor. A copy of the said paper fell
nto the hand of tho writer recently and
t was amusing to see how ho was tink1
ling up, or trying to tinker up the
jroken fragments of his political party,
[lis idea was that if it would only do
lms and so, it would soon bo stronger
ban ever and ready to win in tho next
wear's presidential election.
Mrs. A. S. Brooks is at Locke's Mills,
for her mother, Mrs. John Teb; :aring
jots, who is very ill, if living.
Fannie Brooks is with her sister, Mrs.
Fohn Ilowe of Bethel, who ie in a very
1 critical condition.
A doctor from Portand and another from Lewiston have
1 ately been called to see hor.
Newton Bryant and family are visiting
ι •elatives in Freeport and Portland this
1
»eek.
Mrs. Scott Merrill, with hor little
laughter Ida, visited at the Bennett
Mrs. Merrill ro>laco last Wednosday.
>orts tlioir strawberry crop woll nigh a
ai lure on account of tho heavy frosts.
■

Wilson's Mills.
F. A. Flint is having his house piped
or hot and cold water in the bath room,
! ilso having the house renovated with
Denmark.
1 >aint, inside and out, floors laid and paA game of base ball last Saturday
1 iring most of the rooms.
The circle met with Mrs. Guy Brooks. 1 >etween the Denmark club and South
Mrs. Floyd Searles is staying with Mrs. j iridgton club resulted in favor of tho
Brooks is away guid- j iridgtons, score 19 to 13. A banquet
! îrooks while Mr.
1 ng.
: ,nd dance wero given them in the ovenwas
called to Avon, Mass., ng at Odd Follows' hall.
J. W. Clark
his
A.
Mrs.
J.
of
doath
Mr. Fred Sanborn lias his new mill in
daughter,
>y the
îuckman. Her only child, J. W. Buck- iperation.
Mr. Arthur Richardson is making exnan, accompanied his grandfather.
Hiram.
Rev. E. A. Tuck and Mrs. Tuck were ensivo repairs on his houeo.
Wadsworth post office was discontinu- i η town Friday making calls.
Mrs. Fred S. Belchor of Lawrence,
d June 30th by order of postmaster
lass., is spending a few weeks' vacation
iritli her father, A. W. Bolcher.
♦ ;eneral. It was established May 29th,
Rumford Centre.
Mr. Dudley Perkins has taken posses881), and named in honor of General
KKD HILL.
of
Wadsworth
ion of the store formerly owned by A.
'eleg
Revolutionary fame.
It is reported that Mrs. Frank Good- | i. Witham and is
Mr. Mark L. Staples, late postmaster,
ready to accommodate
is at the Lewiston hospital, a 11 who favor him with a call.
ias moved to Kezar Falls where he has a } rin, who
so
as
to
to
be able
tas recovered enough
On account of the wet weather the
I losition in the woolen mill.
On July 1st, Mr. Charles C. Lowell 1 eturn home in a week or so. She had ) ay crop begins to look up.
u operation performed there.
s
* ommenced his duties as carrier on the
U. G. Woods and wife leave here Montural Free Delivery No. 1.
Lovell.
Mrs. William G. Spring and daughter < ay for Bowdoinham, to remain during
The Women's Libfary Club was onteraying. Mr. Wm. Ackley and son Silas
visited Tuesday
c f Cumberland Mills
ο with them to do the haying on the t lined Wednesday afternoon at the home
s t Mr. Marshall Spring's.
»rm Mr. Ackley has recently bought, c f Mrs. Cora Kimball.
Miss Emily H. Swett of Arlington
The Ladies' Circle of tho village met
Hoyt and niece, Lida Small,
[eights, Mass., and "Sister" Francis of f Miss Lulu are
visiting at A. B. Hoyt'i. a t Odd Fellows Hall, No. 4, Wednosday
Tew York, Miss Madge Wygant of New c Portland,
Î
Mr. D. M. Co η rod and family have e voning, and a baked bean supper was
"o:k and Miss Mary W. Currier of Bosloved on to the farm owned by F. H. s jrved.
,>n are boarding at Eli C. Wadsworth's.
Harry Adams and Mies Blanche Chase
There is promise of a successful * iartlett.
Miss Ilattie Woods, a young lady of ο f Bridgton are at work for W. E. Goroarding season.
^ tiis vicinity, was married recently to d on at tho hotel at Lovell.
South kumford.
Daniel McAllister is building an addij lister Dolloff of Rumford Centre.
Miss Mamie McLaughlin, who has t on to his barn.
Miss Margaret Fleck made a brief
J. F. Stearns has gone to the Lewieton
v isit to her home in Harrison last week,
b een visiting friends in Boston, has reli ospital on account of a trouble with his
g he went with John Keene, who drove t îrned home.
ver to see his father, who is very ill.
Children's Day was observed in the Μ. ο ires.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sherman from 1 ι. chnrch last Sunday with a children's
Many summer people are coming,
a mong others being the Allison family,
t oxbury, Mass., are visiting at M. L. c jncert in the evening.
\ Tj man's.
Misses Maude and Louise Ackley are i [iss Margaret Stark and Mr. H. C. Wait.
Mr. Simonson recently caught a β lb.
Mrs. Z. Gammon is having a tedious ν isiting their sister, Mrs. U. G. Woods.
ti me with rheumatiun, being confined to
Miss Sadie Colcord has gone with si timon and Monday Mr. Umbataetter
β
t λβ bed.
Iti lend· on a fishing trip to Conoord Pond, lugbt one weighing 7 pounds.

j

J

grand

Dow,
Mary
her daughter, Mrs.

|

«

Newry.
"The under side of every cloud
Is bright ami shining;
And ho I turn my clouds about,
And always wear them Inside out,
To see the lining·"

Invitations have been issued for a
ball at Ralph Kilgore's hall Friday
of this week.
Mrs. Jack Eagle of North Newry is
very sick.
In In/.v luxury you dream,
Mrs. Lena Ilammons and daughter
With Idle, half closed eves.
I.lfe Is so sweet I You almost seem
Marjorie from the West arc visiting at
To lie in I'aradlee!
Walter Foster's.
Mrs. Norman Dudley and infant son
Hut suddenly you shriek out—well!—
In accents sharp and shrillare visiting at C. B. Knapp's.
It's bad to lie down on a yellJ. S. Allen and family are spending a
ow hornet's domicile.
few days among friends in Grafton.
Mrs. Lois C. Bean is visiting her
An unusually hep.vy shower accompadaughter, Mrs. Mabel Davis, in Portland. nied with continuous thundor and lightMrs. Sallie K. Bennett of Gorhain,
visited this locality during the
Ν*. Π., has boon visiting relatives and ning
of July 1st. nave not yet heard
night
friends in this village and Mason.
of damage done, but fear the lightning
Etta
Miss
and
I). Wesley Dennis
may have struck in some places.
(ïriflin, both of this village, wore united
A crow of men and horses and the
in marriage June 24th.
road machine are repairing the ways,
Miss Emma A. Briggs and brother
rock and so on.
Elbort are visiting thoir sisters and blasting
brother in South Paris this week.
North Paris.
Some farmers arc planting whilo others
Tho third and fourth degrees were
:ire hoeing, and when some are hoeing
conferred on two candidates at West
others will be haying.
II. W. Dennison and family of South Paris Grange, June 27, and a nico lunch
Paris are expected to spend the "glorious was furnished by tho ladies.
West Paris Grange held memorial serFourth" with his parents in this village.
of
Miss Lula M. Aruo of Botliol Ilill has vices June 28. Rev. J. II. Little
mebeen visiting her friend, Miss Ethel L. South Paris preached an excollent
Good music by tho
morial sermon.
Allen.
of Mrs. Lena Farnum,
Eugene A. Briggs of South Paris visit- choir, consisting
and
ed his father, brothers and sister here Mrs. Anna Whito, Mr. Loveland,
Some fifty
Miss Lulio Tuell, organist.
last week.
whose homo is or sixty members of the order were
Mrs.
A.

is]
.Jack-|

National Shoe Company.
Mrs. Ll/zle M Morton.
Mrs. Charles Evert*.
Mr. Patrick Drtscoll.
Mr. William Katcbllff (postal).

Mrs. II. C. Androws of Norway has
been in Bothel the past week decorating
china at the studio of Miss Laura Hall.

Life lia» no cares nor trouble» then,
The world Is bright and fair.
There's peace on earth, good will to men,
And gladness everywhere.

remain]

|

Bisbee

Angie Chapman.

West Bethel.

have|

Marker

and family returned
Saturday, having attended the graduation of their son Robert at Bowdoin,
and also having had a most enjoyable
trip to Rockland and a visit with friends.
Miss Ilattio Johnson, a former toacher at Gould Academy, is a guest of Miss
Mr. C.

"How sweet to lie upon the grass
In sultry July weather,
Λη<1 watch the lleecy cloud* that pass
Through the deep oluo together.

for]

Paris post office,

day.

I mentioned recently tho graduation
of a young lady from a trainiug school.
Some take exceptions to the vagueness
of the report. Perhaps it would have
been better to have mentioned "teachers'
training school", in these times when
there is such a diversity of trainingbase ball, basket ball, foot ball, athletics,
cosmetics, etc.
Ν. E. Morrill had homo grown cucumbers Wednesday.
Mrs. Hobart and sons from Chicago
are with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Gardner.

|

Advertised letters in
I uly 1st:

Rev. Dr. Flagg of Berlin, Ν. H., occupied the pulpit at the Congregational
church last Sunday, in exchange with
Rev. Ç. N. Gleason.
Mr. George Ilenry Shirley of Brooklyn, Ν. Γ., has arrived at the summer
cottage of hie daughter, Mrs. Ε. T. Russell, where he will spend the summer.
Harry Purington is in Andover, Mass.,
spending a few weeks at the home of
his sister, Mrs. John Holt.
Dr.'Sturdivant was in Rumford Falls
attending the medical convention Tues-

Charles Witliington's.
Mrs. Joseph Emery and son Ralph of
Boston are visiting Mrs. Emery's brother, Ν. E. Morrill. Master Ralph caused
quite a sensation Tuesday by trying to
absorb the waters of the Nezinscot.
The tables were turned, and while he
was being done for, Ilarry Ilolmes fish- day.
Miss Mary Fuller of Roxbury, Mass.,
ed him out.
in Bethel.
Mrs. Lucy Shearman and children are is again spending the summer
The ead news of the death of Mr. Will
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. II.
Sturdivant, brother of Dr. G. L. SturdiPrince.
and
Mrs. Charles Gile and Mrs. Clarence vant, was received last Tuesday
as none of the
Shaw dispense ice cream Wednesday and came as a great shock,
knew of his illness. Mr. SturdiSaturday afternoons at the store of C. familywas
in Virginia and died of typhoid
vant
B. Atwood.
in Dans"illo, after
Ex-Secretary John D. Long arrived fever in the hospital
ten days. The remains
Wednesday (or a few days' stop to set an illness of only
were brought to Gray to be interred in
his house in order for a later arrival.
his mother.
R. C. Thomes and wife went to Old the family lot beside
Miss Isabel Shirley of Brooklyn is to
Orchard Thursday.
summer resiMrs. Wilson Shaw while riding saw a spend the summer at the
half grown woodchuck sitting erect un- dence of her sister.
Mr. George Bourno Farnsworth, a
der an apple tree. Alighting from the
recent graduate of Bowdoin, sailed for
carriage, she approached. IIo started,
but stopped, and she throw her shawl Europe last Thursday.
Mrs. Eva Fox left for Orr's Island
over him, caught and carriod him home.
there during
She caught a partridge not long since. Thursday and will remain
She seems to be possessed of hypnotic the season.
Miss True has been making some very
powers.
the "DeGeorge doesn't like\the music of the attractive improvements upon
wliippoorwill in tho night time. He linda." Alumni Association hold a
Gould
drew a bead on one in the dark, and the
meeting Thursday p. m.
recoil nearly decapitated tho man.
Miss Juan Stearns attonded the EatonPeople of all classes appear to be very
Rev. Mr. Abercrombie. Sargent wedding in Norway last Tuesmuch taken

Mr. Orren Wing and his daughter Miss
Susie Wing from Littleton. Mass., have
recently spent a few days with Mr. Geo.
L. Mel'en and Miss Frances C. Wing.
The comedy, "A Black Heifer", will
be repeated Wednesday evening of this
week, for the benefit of the hose company. Dancing will follow the play,
Orchestra.
music by Steams'
with
Further particulars may be learned from I
bills.
The crossing on Main Street at the
post office has been taken up and relaid
with some of the split stones taken out
of the partition walls in the old jail.
Δ decided improvement is made by the presided. Mrs. Ε. II. Brown and Charles
Mr. and
The sidewalks have also been
change.
L. Brown from Humford Falls spent two
rethe
in
village
shape throughout
put
or three days at the time of the Fourth
rently. quite a little new walk having with Mr. II. G. Brown and family.
been laid.
I'rof. and Mrs. J. M. Pike are visiting
A game of ball was played here WedMrs. Pike's parents. Mr. and Mrs. X. .).
nesday afternoon between Paris Hill and Cushman.
the Hebron town team, l'lay stopped at
R. L. Taylor set the gravestone for
the end of the first-halt" of the ninth
Mrs. Harriet Richardson in our cemetery
9
to
10
of
score
inning, with an official
last Monday.
in favor of llcbron, but the Hill boys
Mr. Edwin Richardson is quite a litis
It
score.
of
the
the
accuracy
question
tle improved in health since he first
admitted that the scorer added a score
came to live with Mrs. W. G. Hammond
for one of the Hebrons after the inning
at Trap Corner.
was past, at the suggestion of Hebron
There was a largo crowd in town on
players, and while Hebron claims July Fourth, some estimating it at somethis as correct, Paris Hill seems to doubt
where near a thousand people. Nearly
thut the score was actually made.
400 took dinner at Centennial Hall, and
Mrs. M. B. Carter and daughters,
the Methodist society will realize a noat
the
arrived
Misses Julia and Dorothea,
| little sum toward repairing the inside of
N.
from
week
of
last
J.,
lirst
M«-ntclair,
their chapel. The prize hits in the
to spend the summer at their home here.
parade of horribles were the Resurreca
.irt·
friend,
by
They
accotpawted
Miss] tion of West Paris after being dead for
Mildred Holaey of Montclair.
the Rural Free Delivery
40 years,
Albert E. Daviee of Brooklyn, X. Y.J
horseback rider and the toam from
ipmrt the Fourth with his wife and Snow's Falls.
daughter here.
At the Hag raising appropriate and
Mrs. J. Murray Quinby has returned I
patriotic remarks were made by Rev.
to her home in N'ewton, Mass., after a
Mr. Nelson. The various races were of
few weeks' stay here. Her two sons,
There was a
intorest.
considerable
remain
here
and
George,
Thayer
large and interested crowd at the ball
at
Merrietime
Cottage.
July
in the afternoon. Score S to 7 in
A good audience attended the enter- game
favor of Mechanic Falls.
of the Universalist Circle
tainment
Thursday evening, and enjoyed the
Bryant's Pond.
second performance of the little comedy,
Charles Hill wont to Berlin Falls the
the
and
and
Cream,'
dancing 27th to visit his son Ellsworth anil wife.
"Sugar
which followed.
School has closed at North Woodstock,
Brooks
and
K.
family
Clayton
Miss Mabel Brooks of Milton.
broken up housekeeping at South Paris, taught by
Anoel Dud'ev aud George Stevens have
Mr.
»nd are at Geo. M. Atwood'e.
windows in their
new two-light
Brooks will :;o to New York soon, audi put
houses.
Mrs. Brooks and daughter will
Mrs. Angie Berry is feeling slightly
here for the present.
better.
Mrs. T. H. Haskell of Portland
Mrs. J. L. Bowkor went to South
ipeadiag m week with Mrs. Ε. II.
Paris Friday afternoon and attended a
ton.
Rebekah meeting there in the evening,
Some of the people say they slept the
as far as West Paris between
best the night before the Fourth that returning
12 and 1 o'clock with Onward Lodge of
the
have
for
weeks.
Certainly
:bey
West Paris, and romaininii the guest of
boys did not succeed in making any Mrs. Ad:» Barden until Saturday foretremendous amount of racket. The
noon.
bells were rung a little while after midat home from
Walton Wyman is
night, and a few cannon crackers and tin school at Runiford Falls for his summer
horns relieved the silence, but that was
vacation. His sister, Mrs. Mabel Elliott,
*11. A good many of the people were
visited her people here Sunday.
it
was
the
and
very
iway during
day,
of seven
and
Nicholas

luiet.

Bethel.

Buckfield.

Paris.

j

Andover.
MISTAKES OF BIRD8.
Children's Day was observed last SunUniversThey Are the Renaît of CoaUet With
day in the M. E. church, the
•
Civilisation.
alis society joining in the exercises
which were good. The small childron
Probably In a state of wild nature
did themselves credit.
birds never make mistakes, but where
Rev. Mr. Ilowes supplies the desk
they come in contact with oar civilisaat the new church. He comes from tion iiiid are confronted by new condithe
Tufts' astudent. He ie liked much by
tion* they very naturally make mispeople.
their cunning in
The sociable connected with this takes. For instance,
them.
church meets this week Tuesday at nest building sometimes deserts
The art of the bird is to conceal its
Lewis Holt's at South Andover.
The senior class of Andover nigh nest both as to position and as to maSchool gave an entertainment last Tues- terial, but now and then it is betrayed
day evening in the town hall. Music into weaving into its structure showy
and dancing were among the good things and bizarre bits of this or that, which
on the program.
its secret away and which seem
Schools closed last Friday, good work give
to violate all the traditions of its kind.
is the report.
nest beThe M. E. circle met last Wednesday I have the picture of α robin's
A fore me upon the outside of which are
evening with Mrs. L. D. Hanson.
stuck α small muslin flower, α leaf
good nnmber wore present.
The beautiful rain has come and all from a small calendar and a photovegetation smiles. Grass is looking well graph of a local celebrity. A more
but late. If farmers will wait till the
Incongruous use of material in bird
last of July an average crop will bo
It would be hard to find.
architecture
harvested. Corn is small but is coming
I have been told of another robin's nest
along fast.
the bird had
Lots of the townspeople attended tho upon the outside of which
fastened a wooden label from a near
circus at tho Falls.
A lino electric display was wliarnature by flower bod marked "Wake Robin."
Still another nest I have seen built
gavo us last night.
Born to tho wife of C. A. Dresser, upon a large, showy foundation of the
June 23, a daughter.
papcrlike flowers of antcminria, or evClarence Akors and wife and their
The wood thrush frequently
erlasting.
little son are visiting his parents, Mr.
weaves a fragment of newspaper or a
John E. Akere.
white rag into the foundation of its
Grand Ashing on the brooks now.
Mrs. Henry Dunn is very low, can live nest. "Evil communications corrupt
but a short time.
good manners." The newspaper and
the rag bag unsettle the wits of the
Albany.
birds.
One of our selectmen, W. E. Ilerrick,
The plin>lte bird Is capable of this
has made a permanent improvement on kind of mistake or indiscretion. All the
the highway between Abel Andrews' and
of her tribe have built
tho Great Brook by blasting the ledges past generations
upon natural and therefore neutral
and making a ditch.
under shelving and overGeorge Cummings, anothor of our se- sites, usually
lectmen, is employing a crow of men who hanging rot^s, and the art of adapting
are building a road to Pine Hill Farm for the nest to its surroundings, blending
the accommodation of D. A. Cummings. It witii til' in. has been highly develMr. A. G. Bean is sick with the grippe oped.
Bu.
phœbe now frequently
and under the care of Dr. Charles M. builds under our sheds and porches,
Coolidge.
where, so far as concealment Is conMr. David Edwards, anothor old vetcerned, a change of material, say from
eran, at Mr. D. A. Cummings, is under
moss to dry grass or shreds of bark,
the care of the same doctor.
lier. But she
Our schools aro closing this week, and would be an advantage to
it keeps the superintendent, Mr. A. L. departs not a mite from the family traBoan, busy visiting tho school ma'ams. ditions; she uses the same woody
Mr. Leanion Dudley lias gone to Read- mosses which In some cases, esi>eclally
lield to visit his relatives there.
when the nest Is placed upon unevenly
sawed timber, makes her secret an
Stoneham.
North
open one to all eyes.—John Burroughs
Mrs. Wesley Adams is in very poor
in Century.

health.
Wm. Adams lias

and
a party of
boys from Norway boarding at his home.
men

BLUE 8TORE8.

KEEPING COOL

properly dressed. July and
and we are now prepared to
months
hottest
August
season.
with
needs
proper clothing for the
supply your
·
is
Wool, Worsted,
The proper dreis for now
Flannel or Crash Outing Suit. We have a pretty assortment for $5 to $10.
a Molt
To go with one of these suits one should have
a white or colored, 50c., 75c., $1.
either
Fancy Shirt,
Correct styles in Collars, Ties and Fancy Hosiery.
A Straw Hat completes one's attire and adds much
All prices and
to his personal comfort and appearance.
is not difficult when one is
are our

shapes,

Summer Underwear

Kate Adams has finished work for naris at
vey Parker of North Waterford and
John Adams'.
Asa Keniston and family intend to go
home to East Stoneham for two weeks
to do his haying.
As Will C'ulbert was getting ready to
and
go to bod Thursday night ho went
carried the baby up stairs, then went
back down to blow out the tight; as ho
was going down he felt somothing around
his feet; he looked, and saw an adder
Ho says one
about tlirco feet long.
blow killed tho snake.

4«fc.,

30c.

1

F. H. NOYES CO.,
SOUTH

PARIS.

We clean, press and

NORWAY,

repair clothing.

Are comfortable for

OXFORDS

feet

your

during
We

|
your vacation.
carry all kinds.

Also

Trunks, Bags and Dress Suit Cases.

W. 0. & G. W.
SOUTH

Frothingham,
TVTAIIVB.

PARI·,

Suits

Summer

No legacy is so rich as honesty.—
Shakespeare.
A gr.itofi·! dog is better than an ungrateful man.—Sa.idi.

Tuesday.

93c.,

!

APHORISMS.

Mr. and Mrs. II. B. McKeon visited lier
sister, Mrs. Bertha Koniston of Lovell,

25 cents to $2.

Sale.

We iirst make our habits and then
habits make us.—Kmmons.
The retrospect of life swarms with
lost opportunities.—Sir II. Taylor.
To be happy Is not the purpose of
our being, lint to deserve happiness.—
Light,well made,
Fitch.
but
find
a
Fortune may
your
pot,
full of
; very
own Industry must make it boil.—
comfortable
for
Rousseau.
When a person Is down In the world
Peru.
hot weather.
is better than α
Rockcmeka Sowing Circle is to mcot an ounce of help
of
two
of
instead
preaching.—Bulwcr.
pound
every
every Wednesday
weeks.
No ninn ever «lid η designed injnry
Mr. J. F. nail of Atlantic City, N. J., to another but at the «nine time l.u
is visiting liis brother. Mr. M. Hall.
did a greater to himself.—Home.
Miss Alice Hall is sick with measles.
When a man has not a good reason
Quite a number are planning on a good
for doing a thing he has on·· good reatime at Canton on the 4th.
Mr. Ilall is at home on a vacation son for letting it alone.—Thomas Scott.
from Rumford Falls.
To bo perfectly just is an attribute
present.
Children's day at West Paris Grange
of the divine nature; to be so to tbe
Quito fine weather for crops.
Best su its you can
J illy 11.
Mrs. Cora Gammon went to Dixfield utmost of our abilities is the glory of
find at price.
Ida Littlehalo has returned to hor last Wednesday on a dressmaking exman.—Addison.
work at South Paris.
We cannot speak
pedition.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Andrews visited
too
of
Oxford.
«'Tire·."
That
OrnwN
at C'has. Edwards' Jujy 1.
Fine
them.
there
Miss Ruth Steam's closed a very profitIn soine parts of New Mexico
Miss II. E. Hereey has returned from
work m a η s h i ρ,
able term of school in the Tuell District Boston.
grows a grass which product» a somwere:
Conat
hold
tho
were
June 20. Scholars not absent
Union services
good tailoring.
niferous effect on the animals that
Iona Llttlehalc,
Welter Llttlchale,
stitch tells
gregationalist church June 28. Music graze upon it. Horses, after cuting tlie
Ore Field,
Keith Klcld,
by the choirs of both churches.
a
Kunlce Gowell,
Davis Field,
grass, in nearly all eases sleep standstory of care in
Hats.
Straw
the
of
union
local
Tho
Young
People's
Lorenzo Llttlchale,
7.11pha Porter,
while cows and sheep almost intheir manufacKillth Llttlchale.
Society of Christian Endeavor was at- ing,
ture.
variably lie down.
Alfred Andrews was absent only one tended by Rev. Mr. Newport, Mr. and
It has occasionally happened that
15c., 25c., 50c., 75c.
ilay. The scholars and parents enjoyed Mrs. Starbird, Dr. Farris and wife, Mrs.
Mrs. travelers have stopped to allow horses
and $1.
a picnic dinner with beans and brown Ilaxen, Mrs. Richmond, Mrs. Frost,
to feed In places where the grass
bread and lemonade furnished by the Bumpus and others.
in
TO
Dr. Jenks returned to his homo
grows pretty thickly and the animals
teacher, after which a short but excelthe Rhode Island on Friday.
lent programme was given
have had time to cat a considerable
by
at
Chas.
was
hold
sale
An
auction
scholars as follows:
Shirts.
quantity before Its efftK:ts manifested
Fuller's placo at Pigeon Hill Tuesday.
Quotations from Longfellow.
themselves.
Alfred Andrews
Mr. Russell is driving tho bakery cart
The Builder',
Your money
In such cases horses have gone to
50c., 75c. and $i.
The Brooklet and tlio Wave,
Zllpha Porter for Mr. Ilayos in place of Mr. Cullinan.
Eunice Gowell
hack if you want
Flower-de-luce,
on the road and it is hard to
sleep
is
a case
there
that
is
a
Thero
report
<>ra Field
Kseav. Henry W. Longfellow
The effect of the grass
it.
arouse them.
Lorenzo I.lttlelialo, of scarlet fever in this vicinity.
rherastle Builder,
Five little girls
dialogue, Flowers
Morris Bowkor has been very sick passes off In an hour or two, and no
Keith Held
The Village Blacksmith,
with moasles.
bad results have ever been noticed on
Iona Llttlchale
Kesay, Evaneellnc
Dr. Hayden of Norway was in town account of it. Cattle on the ranches
•«lave In the Dismal Swamp,... Walter Llttlehalc
Beatrice
Andrews
Marv
I)ow,
Song,
this week.
frequently come upon patches of this
Class Beading, The Psalm of Life.
grass, where they feed for perhaps Ιμιΐί
We hope Miss Stearns will return for
Brownfield.
an hour and then fall asleep for an
TKLI:PhONI;
the fall term.
Maine.
South
106-j.
The funeral of the infant child of Mr. hour or more, when they wake up and
East Hebron.
ind Mrs. Wesley Rowe occurred at their start feeding again. The programme
The sick are improving in health, with homo Tuesday afternoon. Rev. Newton is repeated perhaps a dozen times unthe exception of colds and coughs.
Clough preached the funeral sermon.
til thirst obliges them to go to water.
Carl Blake has gone to Boston for emFarmers are very busy. II. N. MerWhether, like the poppy, the grass
rill found among his potatoes planted ployment.
or whether its sleep
George Quint is in the hospital in contains opium,
luite early enough to fill one row. Last
property Is due to some
Friday he harrowed his ground over Portland, on account of his eyes being producing
other substance is not known.
ind planted to potatoes again. Thoso njured.
The new high school building which
who waited are rewarded with a fair
was given to tho town by Mr. Ε. B. Bean
imount starting up and growing well.
Not Expecting η Flood.
Apples are a failure in our orchard. »f this village, was dedicatod June 20tb.
An old lady recently bargained with
Rev.
Mr.
\ddress
Cameron,.
subject,
by
Ten trees have no fruit to ono with a
outside Colchester
Γΐιο Memorial School Building; address a cabman standing
vary few on the tree.
station to take her into the
Mrs. £meline Davis of Turner passed Education, by Rev. E. S. Pitts of Fryc- rnilway
town.
few days last week with Mr. and Mrs. jurg.
The sum being agreed upon, the dnme
Preparations aro being made by Frost
Ë. Davis.
the
a
timo
for
returned into the station and soon rebig
Miss Mary Warren's health is improv- Mountain Grange
Fourth.
nppeared with two parrots in cages,
ing since gaining rest from her long
which she handed up to the cabman.
journey from Indian Territory.
Children's concort Sabbath ovening
It is a Maine boy, Roy L. Marston of Again she journeyed to the platform
NEW YORK CHAMPION RAKES.
λ as a success.
The little ones did their
skowlicgan, a graduate of Bowdoin '09, and brought out two cats. A third
best to mako it interesting.
tnd now of the faculty of the Yale trip she made, bringing back a daintily A
on hand at
machines with full line of repairs
above
of
stock
big
Mrs. Eveline Merrill is expected home
forestry school, who is in charge of the dressed fox terrier, and a fourth exmon from Bailey's Island, where she has
'orestry end of the $5,000,000 improveΔ. W. Walter «fc Son.
jnjoyed an outing with the wife of her nents which the government is entering pedition was Interrupted by cabby exbrother, Jefferson Russell, from Sumner, ιροη at West Point. The importance claiming:
bear the name of the machine
sections that
Be sure when
Hid lier sister, Mrs. Sarah Gammon, )f this work is indicated
"Beggin' your pardon, ma'am, but
by tho statcused.
which
for
from Poland.
a
I
ain't
flood.
it
is
tho
you
Pinchot
that
expectln*
'ope?"
of
James
W.
nent
The friends of Thomas Roberts of
"Dear mo, no," was the reply. "Whatïroateet piece of work which tho Bureau
rurner received an invitation to his )f
Forestry has over done. A hoet of ever made you ask that question,
marriage recoption Thursday ovening, riends in Maine are glad to hear of tho cabby?"
July 2u. In his younger days he resid- -emarkable successes Mr. Marston has
"Oh, it's all right, ma'am," said Jehu.
)d in this placo.
tchieved in his profession, and though "I thought I'd ask. 'cob I ain't certain
Fourth of July is here, but tlio peas; 10 has
already won a place in its front
01», whero are they? Echo answers •ank it is evident that still higher honors as 'ow my horse can swim, and I fanthe look of your luugnge that
svhere.
iwait him. In addition to directing tho nied by
.vork at West Point, he is to be in you were a-takin' my keb for a Noah's
Hebron.
:harge of the Yale Summer School of iirk!"—Loudon AnswerMiss Maidie Moody has returned from Forestry which will bo held at Milford,
He Didn't I'ndcrMtnnd.
lier visit to Auburn and Portland, and :'ike county, Pennsylvania, and which
A little fellow out West Uoxbury
Mrs. Cornelia Moody is visiting at Rum- will open July 1, and continue seven
reeks. A third task which Mr. Mars- svay some ten years old,
ford Falls.
perhaps
is
Mrs. A. M. Richardson and Albert aro on has on his hands, this summer,
twelve, Iweted his grandmothers the
he supervision of the United States
η Portland for a few weeks.
ither day rather neatly.
All three
Miss Ηρ,ζοΙ Donham is home since bureau of Forestry's work in Maine tvere at the table when
one of the luvhich consists of an investigation of pop·
graduation.
lies casually mentioned the name of
Mrs. Jennie Packard Hanscom and ar and white birch. There will be two
by ihe family nurse.
Immediately the
jaby Charlotte of Now York aro at Frod >arties, commanded respectively
ittle fellow wanted to know who the
Jlaine S. Viles of Skowhegan and John
Irishman's.
Bowdoin ady was. One grandma
Mr. and Mrs. Bridgham of Mechanic ippleton of Bangor, both
Innocently reWe have a full line of
Falls aro visiting their daughter, Mrs. E. graduates who are now at the Yale narked that it was the nurse that took
of
the
the
work
forestry school. When
SI. Glover.
■are of the boy when he was l>orn.
Mrs. Bert Cantollo and little son have immer school at Milford, Pennsylvania,
"But why didn't mamma take care
s over,
August 20, Mr. Marston will ( >f
: "«turned to their homo in Massachusetts,
me? I was her baby, wasn't I?"
oino to Maine and tako
charge
tfiss Annie Glovor accompanied thom
if thin work. Besides hie field work juerled the little fellow. "True," says
1; ind will visit her brother Frank and
from 25 cts. to $1.
ind teaching, Mr. Marston is doing con- grandma; "but, you see, mamma doesn't
)ther relatives.
on
how
inderstaud
look
iderable
to
after
subjects
little
baforestry
writing
Mr. Joseph Barrows of Boston is at
from 25 cts. to $t.
,nd has now in preparation a monograph lles, particularly the ftirst one, and we
tirs. Howe's.
There aro a few of them coming and in the forests of Hartford county, Mary- mve to lane nurses who have learned
LOOSE CORSET COVERS from 25 cts. to $!.
and, which will be published in tho low In the hospitals." That seemed to
Our little villago is quite a busy
< ;oing.
arly fall. It is understood that a num- lettie it, but all of a sudden the little
NIGHT ROBES from 50 cts. to $2.37.
1 >lace, oven in vacation.
will
sumattend
the
ter
of
Maino
people
The Ladies' Circle hold their last
'ellow blurted out, "Well, then, who
in Pennsylvania.
Inspect our stock before purchasing elsewhere.
neeting for the season with a supper mer school
ook care of Cain?"—Boston Traveler.
our

Outing

style

Suits.

Mixtures.
Blue

$5 to
$7-50

Serges.

highly

Serges.

Every

Woolens.

$7-50

Worsteds.

$12.

Fancy

Clothier and

J. F. Plummer,

Furnisher,

Paris,

HARVESTING MACHINERY.
constantly

they

buying

Ladies' Ready-Made Underwear.
Ladies' Drawers
Ladies' Corset Covers

personal

friday,

p. m.

H. T. Glover is painting his barn which
: .dde greatly to the looks of his place.
Fred Sturtevant is shingling his barn
AU aro glad to soe W. A. Bartlett once
nore taking his regular trips to South
'aris.
The remains of Mrs. Nathan Fogg
, rere interred here this week.

East Bethel.

Farmers aro trying to find something
* ο hoe.
Mrs. Harriet Starbird recently passed
8 week at J. H. Swan's.
Mr. Will Holt has gone to Auburn
λ rhere he has work.
Miss Rose Kimball is at home for a
s hort vacation.
Mrs. Ε. E. Ross visited her parente
1 ere last week.
The
Dewey School Improvement
•eague gave an entertainment Fridav
e vening at tlio close of the school, with
Seven dollars
a very pleasing program.
* ras realized.
Seven bracket lamps have
11 een purchased for the school room,
rith two and a half dollars to be added
1 > the treasury.

How's This!

Wo offer One Hundred Dollars Howard for
ny case of Catarrh that cannot bo cured by
tail's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Prop*., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known r. J.
Iheneyfor the last fifteen years, and believe
lm perfectly honorable In all business transitons and financially able to carry out any
bllgattons made by their firm.
Ρest A Truax, wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Marvin, Wholesale
Valuing, Rinnan A
Druggists, Toledo, O.
ITaU's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, acting
trectly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
Price 75c. per bottlo. Sold by all
ie system.
•rugglsts. Testimonials free.
Hail's family Pills are the best.

Mrs. Mary A. Dorr of East Orland
ommitted suicide Tuesday by drown·
ag. She was mentally unbalanced and
Dr some time bad been under watch,
ut succeeded in leaving the house and
oing to tbe pond about half a mile disint. She leaves six children and was
bout 45 years old.

Keeley Institute in Portland,
[aine, on Munjoy Hill, is successfully
uring drunkards and drug usera.
janOSly
The

Blindfold.
Nine persons out of ten would prob,bly give the derivation of blind as
oming directly from blind and fold
roin the practice of folding α cloth
ouud the eyes, as In the game of
ilind man's buff. The word has, howver, nothing to do with fold, but
leans felled or struck blind and might
•e writted bllndfelled.
In the same
ray the word buttery is eusily conused with the common term butter,
rlth which, however, It has no conr ectiou save In the minds of those who
<; ο not know it to be a contraction for
ι ottlery, a place where bottles are kept
a nd over which the bottler, or bntler,
resides.—Chambers' Journal.
Her Military Tut·,
"Is she fond of the military?"
"I should say she was. Why, she has
c 11 her books bound in one color, so
t bey will be uniform."—Chicago Becc

rA-Herald.

MRS. E. A. HOWE,
SOUTH PARIS,

MAINE.

WOOD ASHES FOR SALE
Irî any
CAR
or

quantity desired.

LOAD

LOTS

A

SPECIALTY.

Price and Particular· address,

SIMON STAHL,
ALSO DEALER IN COAL AND WOOD.
3 BlIRIilN AND OORBAJM.

-

Ν. β·

gUt Φχίοt& flemocrat

HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR.

The Fourth was quiet in South Paris,
My Recent VLsIt and What Came of It. and quite a number of smaller animale. I All towu and city organizations as
and so, contrary to custom, was the
THE TWENTIETH
Here my traveling companion left me, well as individuals who desire copies of
During the eight seasons that I worked
night before. Young America asserted
CENTURY.
out on a farm in my early manhood, two very much to my regret, to visit some I Governor Hill's Old Home Week invitahimself only to a limited extent, and the
CHURCHES.
has given us
The Twentieth
of them, 1852-3, wore for John B. Nash relatives elsewhere, and soon I found tions, to send away, can have them, by
few more of those
hose
night was the stillest "night beforo" in sccon<l
your, stock of pretty
Congregational Church, Rev. It. 8. of Winthrop, who lived on the Mon- myself aboard an electric car and bound applying to Hon. S. W. Matthews, Au- many new and wonderful things for our
years.
service
for
Itldeout, Pantor.
1'rcaehlng
Sundav, mouth road
It being- well along in gusta, the Secretary of the state organiz- comfort and discomfort. It has given us cool lace
the hot summer
for
be
Winthrop.
would
vesta
two
miles
from
the
nearly
very
gauze
10 40 A. M.; Sal,hath
13:00 M.; Men's
SOUTH PAH1I WOT OPTICS.
Mrs. William Culbert is pleased to Prayer M feting at G 30; School.
As the years slipped by, bring- the afternoon when reaching the village, ation.
germs which, like the poor, are always
Socl*l Meeting. 7:15 P. village.
in lace hose, embroidered
We have a great many very pretty
and satisfied with sight-seeing for one
inBce Hour· : β .DO to 7 Μ Α. h ; 8 00 a. m. to announce that her friend, Mrs. £. J. M.; regular weekly Prayer Meeting, Thursday ing the lialf-century mark
with us, but it has taught us that the
nearer,
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iwr. m.
I
evening;
Meeting
found
Friday
the
residence
of
whose
evening
the
one
is
who
stitch.
has
day,
succumbs
cousin,
and
that
been in the Central Maine
my
the desire to see the place after the lapse
Cook,
body
hose, besides the plain
drop
at Τ :!H).
L. M. Alley, and there put up for the
"I would cough nearly all night long," vital tone is lowered, and that whatever
General Hospital for the past four weeks'
Universalis! Church, Rev. Caroline K. Angel), of fifty years, and learn who still lived
Our line of children's and misses' hose will
O HAND TBUNK RAILWAY.
please if you are
writes Mrs. Chaa. \pplegate, of Alex- restores the body to its normal vigor ia
is able to remain with her until strong Pastor. Preaching service on Sunday at 10 JO there, if any, whom I then knew, became night
Α. M.: Sabhath School, 13
V. P. C. U. meet- too
The next morning I started out to "do" andria, Ind., "and could hardly get any curative. When you are in a condition
unamend η* .June U, 1M03,
for
to
resist.
enough |to return to her home in Madi- ing,
quality.
strong
looking
7
P. M.
At last, having completed the program, the village in general and the neighbor- sleep. I had consumption so bad that if of lassitude, pale, weak, nervous and no
son, Me.
IRAIS* UUV Κ SOUTH PAKIS
Methodist Church, Rev. B. F. Pickett, Pastor.
fast black, lace stitch with
ONE LOT of
hose,
service, 10 3o Λ. M.; Sabbath School, and fixed on all the objective points, I hood in particular, which was my tem- I walked a block I would cough fright- appetite, you are inviting all the germs
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Sun.
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lay»
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long ago. Calling
Included:. » 30 A.
the Democrat his kindest thanks tc all prayer meeting, Tuesday evening; claw·) meeting
39c.
in lace, good
* .·> P. H.
ONE LOT fast black, several
Dr. Parker's Tonetic Tablets are the
when she went to get married.
In due the house where I worked I found it medicines failed, three 91.00 bottles of
Frtaay
evening.
those whose united sympathies led to the
37c. and ftOc.
Greater variety of styles
Haptlst Church, Rev. E. S. Cotton. Pastor. time I found myself at South Parie with owned and occupied by a Mr. Knight, Dr. King's New Discovery wholly cured latest production of medical science, the
Ρ
suppression of the bell ringing at the Preaching service. 10 30 A. M.: Sabb th School, the
....
editor of the Democrat, as who, and also his wife, are well along in me and I gained 58 pounds." It's abso- greatest restorative medicine known.
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Children's
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M.; Prayer Meeting Sunday evening 7 P.M. before
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and never having seen the interior of the ducing myself and making known ray Grippe. Bronchitis, and all Throat and you appetite and a good digestion to
Rev. W. E. Mrs. Stowe.
1©C.
Kirs* Congregatloual Church.
orrand, "0 yes," said Mr. Knight, "I Lung Troubles. Price 50c. and $1.00. draw nourishment from all you eat; that
vest
F Λ Λ. M. Regular reeling of Oxford Lodge, bad men's boarding house, that seemed
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Allen's Foot-ease, a powder. It cures painful, and banish anemia, pimples
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H -un lay, morning prayer meeting. H:30 a. wind blew a spark from some exploded ΓιιΙΙ moon.
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The Xew Kngland Conservatory of
eorra Paris, me.
Musio is about to move into its beautiful
This Ice, Coal, Cement, Lime, Hair, Brick,
new buildings on the Back Bay.
Sand. Ac.
is the largest school of music in the
Wo. 181.-EM7 Word Sqomr*·.
world, and its pre-eminence among
I.—1. A measure of time. 2. An ImAmerican institutions has been conceded
aginary monster. 3. To coax. 4. T#
ever since it was founded in 1853 by Dr.
stagger.
Eben Tourjee.
II.—1. A eubetance used for cleansTwenty years ago, when the depart3. The highest
2. One time.
ing.
ment of pianoforte instruction was being
4. The cry of a young chicken.
point
Pond
few
A
a
Ivers
pianos
developed,
were purchased.
Since then, as the conSOUTH PARIS, ME.
Λ Poet.
Wo. tN2
servatory has
expanded, there have
A
gradually been acquired 268 Ivers
Pond pianos.
With the expansion incidental to moving into the new building, the board of directors of the conservatory have placed their order for 31
additional Ivers it Pond pianos, making
In all its tUge· i3fcr*
a total of 291).
th ouii be ciciuiuucis.
Boston
Higher tribute to this famous
Ely's Cream Bain·
art product would be hardly possible
cleauv-», «rNirhet; ami heile
than 20 years' continued patronage by
(be due.·* cd
this most critical of musical institutions.
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the
chest, and eventually
upper part of
of the body.
spreads over the surface
After the fourth day the scarlet hue
begins to fade and the rash to disappear,
and with its disappearance desquamation commences. While this phase of
the malady is in progress the irritation
is so excessive that it becomes necossary,
if the patient be a child, to secure the
hands in some humane way in order to
prevent the permanent disfigurement
that would inevitably follow picking art!
of the cuticle. One phy-
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ni;)i". il into tlie aoeuils, Spreads
and ia absorbed. Reiiefiainifolic λτι. It ia not drying—duo*
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scratching

of long experience recommends
encasing the child's hands in thick
worsted mittens and securing them to
the waist of the nightgown, while an-
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sician

may

•tous strictly confidential. Handbook on Patent*
Mia fr.-Λ Olilest agency for*«curing patente.
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Jeweler and Graduate

to

No. 1SX—Diagonal Acrortlc.
Letters from left upper corner to
right lower spell the name of a cele-

brated orator.
Crosswords: 1. A box for Jewels. 2.
A noted English i>oet. 3. A little gold
4. An animal that gnaws. 5. A
case.
jholter. β. Name of an Indian tribe.

Optician.

CHASE, MERRITT CO.,
Mechanic Falls, Me.

No. IKS.—Λ Cat and Dos Pnnle.

NORWAY, MAINE.
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These horses have

horses for sale.

winter

hauling logs. Also two or three
pairs of fresh horses just received,
also several good driving horses.
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W. J

South Paris, Me.

sect

My 20, IS, 21, 12, 15 is

My 14. 19. 22, 25. 20 is

H. II. Hay's Sons,

Selling Ay en! s

No. 1H8.—Snfflx Paxile.

From works which grind or change.
To grass where stock may range.
From yellow leather, eoft
To public place of lunches

Picture Frames
and Pictures,

application.

common vehicle to sign
We place below the written line.

A LOW PRICE

From tool with head of Iron hard.
To faithful soldier keeping guard.

Mouldings stj'L

High G'ade Portrait Work
in Crayon, Water color,
Sepia and Oil a specialty.

—

Wool Carpets

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

PARKER'S

HAIR

BALSAM

Clean**· ami bcaatiflae the hair.
Prwnoce· a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray,
H.ur to it· Youthful Color. I
Curv. scalp di*·**·* .v hair failing.
I
jOiMoliLn'it PruffiiU

Chas, F. Ridlon,
Corner Main and Danforth Sts.,

or
If In want of any klud of Klnlnh for
OutaMe work, sen·! In your orders. Pine Lum
for
Cash.
on
hand
Cheap
ber and Shingles

Planing, Sawing and Job Work.
CHANDLER,

Gyr>>«4l

·.

IK]

by

CWhVt

COLLIER'S

wagon, harness, whips, robes, etc.
Will lease stable to run livery busiThis is a nice, clean livery
ness.
No the world's most progressive illustrated
stock and excellent opening.
newspaper. Famous writers and artists
competition. Will sell on easy terms. make Collier's a necessity in every home.
F. B. FOGG,
S»nd 4 cent·» la Mump* t -<lay for saraplo copy and
attractive
υ
South Paris.
May 3, 1903.
subscriber*. Ad drew
premium* and prizes

Home Telephone Call, 108-5.
Andrews House Stable Call, 108-12.

Cellier

Black Stallion,
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King."
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a

109.
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tor

CoUier'a

Weekly. 436 W. 13th St. Mew Ter*

SALESMENWANTEDrr»£.r

Oxfont and a<lj»cent counties.
Salary
commlMilun. AddNM
TH* VICTOR OIL COMPANY,

In

Cleveland.

or

Ohio

Washing and Ironing Wanted.
Washing and ironing

women

(interrupting)—Yes, thoy

Man

are.

Livery Slock lor Sale !

4'Every

No. 173.—Added Syllables: Doll.vdollar. Plum, plumage. Tip, tippet
No. 174.—Flower Puzzles: 1. Larkspur. 2. Dahlia. 3. Primrose. 4. Violet 5. Cowslip.
'No. 175.—Missing Rhymes: Skle out,
doubt shining, pining, side out.
No. 170.—Connected Trlangles:?Decalogue. Emollient. Defendant. Lemon.
Loyal. Linen.
No. 177.—Illustrated Rebus: Ruffalo,

Nasty

ITmU».

More than tarent/ double-page
pictures a year by Charles
Dana Gibson are only a part of
20 horses, two-seated carriages, the good things that come week
top buggies, 4 surries, 4 bicycle by week to regular readers of

carriages (open),

No. 172.—Numerical Enigma: Marsh

marigold.

are—

nice three seated

the Punier.

Maudie—Generally speaking,

Matched Hard Wood Floor Hoards for sale.

1

to

W. J
South Paria,

Wheeler,

Address,
LAUNDRESS,

Maine.

generally explained by

nations is time, the real reason most
probably being that the vitalizing dew
cannot form upon the grass under a
tree, whereas, as a rule, both rain and
can reach it.
Dew is probably essential to the well
being of both plants and animals to a
greater extent than is known.—New
York American.

1

symptom, the patient
plunged into a warm
mustard-and-water bath, remaining in it

is always a grave
should be at once

"Are what?"

"Generally speaking."
TO CURE A
Take Laxati%e
All druggists
fails to cure.
on

each box.

COLD IN

ONE DAY"
Bromo-Quinine Tablets.
refund the money if it
E. W. Grove's signature
25c.

It all depends.
Mrs. McCall—"So
your dear old uncle has gone to heaven?"
don't
know
Willy—"We
yet His will
won't be read till after the funeral."
What's the secret of happy, vigorous
health? Simply keeping the bowels, the
stomach, the liver and kidneys strong
and active. Burdock Blood Bitters does
it
We don't get to see that stockjobbing
is gambling until we get to lose at it.
That is to say, so long as we realize anything, we don't realize the truth.
A little life may be sacrificed to an
hour's delay. Cholera infantum, dysentery, diarrhœa come suddenly. Only
sale plan is to have Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry always on hand.

of measles or scarlet fover. The
are those of a slight
cold, with a short, dry cough that is
most pronounced when the child is eating; but a week or two may elapse before tho unmistakable 'whoop" is heard.
The paroxysms, though sovere, aro not
actually dangerous unless accompanied
by convulsions, which should always bo
treated by a physician. Should medical
aid not bo readily attainable, however,
the hot mustard-and-water bath—the
be at once
mother's
resorted to. If suffocation appears to
be imminent the danger may bo averted
by laying the child on his back, elevating his arms high above his lioad, and
then bringing them down and pressing them on the chest. Plunging the
feet into hot mustard-and-water and
dashing a little cold water into the face
will also afford relief.
When the breathing is labored a hot
mustard-aud-oatmeal poultice should be
applied to the chest until the surface is
well reddened—though blistering is aland a
ways to be carefully avoided;
thorough rubbing every night and morning with warm camphorated oil will also
Whenever oil _1β
bo found beneficial.
applied, however, additional precautions
and the
against cold are necessary,
anointed part should afterward be kept
warmly covered with clean, soft flannel.
as

one

first

symptoms

"s^nd-by"—should

Sound kidneys

A little sweet oil rubbed occasionally
hair
upon the tortoise «hell combs and
much worn, will
ornaments, now

are safeguards of life.
kidneys healthy with Foley's
Car&Memocrat
Office,
Kidney cure. F. Δ. Shurtleff & Co., counteract their brittlenees and prevent
™
South Paris. I South Paris. Orin Stevens, Oxford.
them from breaking.

Make the

Out.

and has been made under his personal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

That "played eut"—"done np" feeling makes life miserable for every
sufferer from Kidney ills, backaches,
headaches and urinary troubles, pain·
fui and annoying.

Infhnts and Children—Experience against Experiment.

Doan's
Kidney Pills

What is CASTORIA

Gastoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare·
Pleasant. It
gorie, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Fomi, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

bring new life and activity, remove
the pain and cure the cause, from
diacommon backache to dangerous
betes.

Mr. L. T. Wilson, satlmaker on Market
"I conBtreet, Portniouth, Ν. II., says:
tno
tracted a very bail cold which affected
of the
In the loins and In the upper part
some
lameness,
distressing
chest, causing
stiffened
urinary difficulty and I was quite
read considerable about
up. As I had
Doan's Kidney Tills I went to Phllbrlck'a
went to tho
pharmacy and got a box. They
use but part of
spot at once, aud I did not
over
my trouble.
the box before I was quite
I pave the balnnce of my box to a friend,
cure
him, al·
to
and there was plenty
though neither of us are very lightweights.
experience
I am prepared from my personal
to highly
and from their effects on others
can
recommend Doan's Kidney Pills. You

ΓΙFor sale'by

all druggists; 50 cents.
ter-MUburn Co., Buffalo, Ν. X.

GENUINE

In Use For Over 30 Years.
INI

nAiin,

CCNTAUN COMNNTi Tt MUMHAV

Riser—it will cure
liver
and
Little
Early Risers
troubles. DeWitt's
They do
are different from other pills.
not gripe and break down the mucous
membranes of the stomach, liver and
bowels, but cure by gently arousing the
secretions and giving strength to these
& Co.
organs. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff
tako a Little

constipation,

Early

biliousness

a very good referyou have from your last place."
Servant—"It was all I got when I asked
for ray wages."

Mistress—"This is

ence

OTHElTMEDICINES

l axative

gromo Quinine

?.ures a Cold in One Day, Gnpin 2

Deys

AND WORKS OFF THE COLD.
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets cure
No Cure, no Pay.
a cold in one day.
Price 25 cents.

"Mandy, I'm glad to see that your new
hat hasn't any stuffed song birds on it."
"Of course it hasn't, auntie. The dear,
sweet little things are getting to be
dreadfully out of style now."

err».

Mall orders promptly filled.

Weak

Hearts

Too many words be worse than not
enough, for they'll often leave a man's
meaning foggy.— "The Uiver" (Eden

riiilpotls).

There's a saying that a man who can
live quite happily alone must be one of
two things—an angel or a demon.—
"Sons of the Morning" (Eden Phil-

potts.

What can one say of the highest music except that, like death, it Is the
great leveler; it gathers us all to its
tender keeping —and we rest.— "In
Varying Moods" (Beatrice Ilarraden).
1 lie

Are due to
one

perfect

ling).

μΐ'ΐΐΐιιη

U1

ιιυ^;ι·κιιιι,ι

ι.>

swells the stomach, puffing it up against the
heart. This Interferes with the action ol
the heart, and in the course of time that
delicate but vital organ becomes diseased.
Mr. D. Kauble.of Nevada, O.. says: I had stomach
trouble and was In a bad state as I had heart trouble
with It. I took Kodol Dyspepsia Cure for about foul
months and It cured me.

Kodol Digests What You Eat

and relieves the stomach of all nervous
strain and the heart of all pressure.
Bottles only. $1.00 Size holding 2Ά times the trU
size, which sells for SOc.

Prepared by E. O. DeWlTT & CO.. ΟΗΙΟΑΟΟ
Sold

by F. Δ. Shurtleff A Co.

DO YOU WANT STEADY

EMPLOYMENT AT GOOD PAY?

..Vv

We want men over all New Knglaml to
work for us selling nursery stock.
Steady job, pay weekly, experience not
necessary, exclusive territory, outfit
free. Apply at once.

much in making people meet, but In
helping them to purt—on good terms.
"The Gods, Some
Ronioinbcr that!
Mortals and Lord Wickenham" (John

Oliver Ilobbt's).

HOMER N. CHASE & CO., Auburn, Me

\ Modern Cannery.
Λ modern cannery is a marvel of mechanical ingenuity. After the fish is
cleaned automatic machines do nearly
all the remainder of the work, even in
some instances filling the cans with a
motion for all the world like that of

two human hands, one holding the can,
the oilier crowding it full of raw fish.
I shall not attempt to enter Into a description of the machinery. The can of
fish is started rolling on its way, and
one lias the impression that it continues to roll through machine after machine. hardly touched by human hands.
It rolls into the cooker and out again,
even rolls Itself into a bright colored
label, and finally somehow rolls into η
packing box, ready to be loaded in the

Lounge Anatomy.

in
science
has
become
more or less of a mania. Even the children are bitten by it. The Little Chronicle says that Géorgie, aged five, takes
a great interest in physiology and anatThe

through

modern

interest

"observation"

omy.
One day some members of the family
had been studying a dissected porcupine and making drawings of the
bones.
Not long after his sisters took an old
lounge apart, and Georgle watched
them. Presently he came running to
another member of the family, his eyes
on fire, his cheeks Hushed and his

locks flying behind him.
"Come! Come!" he cried. "If you
want to study physerology now's your
chance. The girls have got the lounge
all to pieces!"

Perhapu.
seldom
lacked vigor, but was ofteu wanting
In strict accuracy and sometimes in

MOST

rtoinkiUet
remedy

! Is the best

|j

:?!sralgia,

LIBERAL
OFFER
OF
THE ,
YEAR.

for rheumatism,

sciatica and lumbago.
Beware of imitations, the genuine is
PERRY DAVIS".
u

II.M

We Do all Kinds of....
JOB PRINTING.
Atwood 4 Forbes, South Pari·.

Satsume
are

Intel" Eels

better than

paint.

Made bv Heath &

when you fctand!"—Youth's Companion.

doesn't seem to do a bit of

good."

She Wan Ashamed.

bring

Milligan M'f'g Co.,

ALMOST

S. P. MAXIM & SON,

AS

ΧΛΠ«Κ.

GOOO
AS
A

I have a large stock of new
and have
Pianos and
some nice trades in second
hand instruments.

Organs^

DAILY

PAPER.

sample

copy.

newspaper for busy people, almost
and your Rural Free Delivery C'arriei
brings it to your door three times every week.
It is published on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays,
and contains all the most important news of The Daily
Tribune, which is a guarantee of its value.
If you live in the village or on a farm an«I have not
timo for a daily newspaper you may be kept in close touch
with all important news of the world at a verv small cost.
The regular price of THE NEW YORK TRI-WEELLY
TRIBUNE is only 11.50 per year, but you can secure it with
your own favorite local newspaper, The Oxford Democrat,
is a metropolitan
good as a daily,

as

Bellι Papers One Year for $2.25.
Send your order and money to The Oxford Democrat,
South Paris, Maine.
Your name and address on a postal card to THE NKW*

YORK TRI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE, New-York City, «ill
bring you a free sample copy.

QUAKER RANGE

SEND FOR CATALOGUES.

W. J.

Wheeler,

BQXlKflN BLOCK,

itltinc {
Smith PnrtM.
Man Born Unto Trouble.
"Of course," said the optimist. "If a
man gets into the habit of hunting
trouble he's sure to find It"
"Yes," replied the pessimist, "and If
he's so lazy that he always tries to
POKTLAND division.
avoid it It will find him. So what's the
To the 8m Coaat and Interior Bciorti of
difference?"—Philadelphia Press.

Eastern Stearnsl Company.

—

you free

The New-York
Tri-Weekly Tribune

NEWS-

I have one Colonial Stylo, mahogany
octave, almost new
case, Pease piano,
for $1§5.
One walnut case Poolo piano, almost
new, for 8200, worth $2.r>0.
One second hand Ivers Λ Pond piano,
walnut case, for $230, worth £JOO.
I have a nice oak case organ at Rumford Falls, 11 stops, that I will sell at a
great trade.
One second hand Estey organ at South
Paris, almost new, for
One second hand Worcester organ, 11
stops, in nice condition, for $4>V
One second hand Dyer & Ilughes, six
octavo, walnut case, never been hurt,
that cost $125, for $65.
One second hand square piano, a nice
one, for $115, worth $140.

Telegraph.

Hives are a terrible torment to the litWould Look It.
tle folks, and to some of the older ones.
purdon, sir, but
never
Ointment
Photographer—Beg
Doan's
cured.
Easily
fails.
Instant relief, permanent cure. can't you look a little less stern and
At any drug store, 50 cents.
severe?
Sitter—Never mind how stern I look.
"How do you like my new coming out
This
photograph Is for campaign use. I
gown, papa?" asked the sweet young
candidate for judge. Go aheada
am
thing. "So that's your coming out
Tribune.
gown, eh?" remarked papa. "Well, you Chicago
look as though you were coming out of
Maxims do the self made millionaire
it."
a great deal of good. It is such a diverthem after success
Diphtheria relieved in twenty minutes. sion to formulate
Almost miraculous. Dr. Thomas' Eclec- has been achieved! Norfolk Land·
mark.
trio Oil. At any drug store.

in an attractive manner.
The regular price is $1.00 per year, but we will receive
subscription for THE NEW-YORK
your
TRIBUNE FARMER and also for your own favorite
local newspaper, The Oxford Democrat,
covers

Your name and address on a postal card to THE
NEW-YORK TRIBUNE FARMER, New-York City, will

Chicago.
Also Floor Paint, Floor Varnish, Coach
and Spar Varnish, Muralo, &c.,
Masury's Railroad and Liquid faints,
For sale by,
«ΓΓΠ ΤΜΠΙ*.

is a national illustrated agricultural weekly for farmer*
and their families, and islands at the Lead of the agricultural press. It is a practical paper for practical farmer*,
helping them to secure the largest possible profit from the
farm through practical methods.
It is entertaining, instructive and practically useful to
the farmer's wife, sons and daughters, whose interests it

Send your order and money to The Oxford Democrat,
South Paris, Maine.

Dou't pay fancy prlcea when vour ilealcr wl!l
furnleh vou "Satmima Interior Knamele" at tin)
■itnic price as orillnary paint.
"How to
KKEIC Color card anil our Itook'ct,
Itcfurnleh the Home Without Iluyln# Now Fur-

niture."

The New-York
Tribune Farmer

Bold Papers One Year tor Only $2.00.

easy, make a smooth surface, and any one can apply them to
walls, ceilings, inside woodwork, panMany
tries, kitchens and furniture.
The surface is nonbeautiful tints.
absorbent and can be kept bright and
clean by wiping with a damp cloth.

Thoy work

consistency.

"I've been over to talk witli Alvira
Tond about selling that corner lot," he
said one day to his wife, his ruddy face
mottled with purple from some recent
exertion, "and I'll never enter her parlor again, never! Not a chair in the
room but yhat is impossible to sit
down in, out of the question to get up
from and leaves you with such a
cramp you can't move hand nor foot

99 A. Main Street.

Mention tills paper.

Fauhionnble Chair*,

Squire Hanson's language

Mistress (angrily)—Bridget, I find
that you wore one of my evening
gowns at the bus drivers' ball last
of imThe French government's edict has evening. It's the worst piece
beard of! You ought
gone forth that automobiles must here- pudence I ever
after do their tricks on private tracks. to be ashamed of yourself!
The presence of so many dead people
Bridget (meekly)—01 wuz, mum, 01
and so much debris on the highway an- wuz. An' me young man said as if 01
noys the traveling public.
ivir wore eich a frock in public ug*ln
he'd break our engagemint.—London
STOPS THE COUGH

âC&à

NEW TOM

Indigestion. Ninety-nine of every
hundred people who have heart trouble
can remember when it was simple Indigesbcaify
tion. It is a scientific fact that all cases of
Crossways"' (George .Meredith).
heart disease, not organic, are not only
Speaking to. or crying over, a hus- traceable to, but are the direct result of indiband never did any good yet.—'"Plain
gestion. All food taken Into the stomach
Tales From the Uills" (Itudyard Kip- which falls of
digestion ferments and
Λ witty woman Is a treasure; a witis a power.—"Diana of the
ty

"

WHEN

9THC[T,
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Parts Ί'··

J3 Haiti St., South

ALWAYS

The Kind You Hare Always Bought

Foe»

SUPPLIES !

p.

CASTOR!A
Bears the Signature of

PHOTOGRAPHIC

&

w.

light

PICKINGS FROM FICTION.

Thti Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

—

JUST ABOUT BEDTIME

nM'«oc· "απ Κπνη η inh
but it is none tho less
criminal on that account to wantonly
TWO BOTTLES CURED HIM.
disease.
expose anv child to
"I was troubled with kidney complaint
An attack of measles manifests itself
writes Α. Π. Davis,
chiefly in congestion of the mucous for about two years,""but
two bottles of
membranes—similar to that produced by of Mt. Sterling, la.,
sensi- Foley's Kidney Cure effected a permaa severe cold in tho head—extreme
tiveness of and a pricking sensation in nent cure." F. Λ. Shurtleff & Co., South
the eyes, a dry cough, soro throat, pufii- Paris. Orin Stevens, Oxford.
ness of the cheeks and, not infrequently,
Of course it was a Boston clergyman
bleeding from tho nose. Usually there
occasion by declaring
is high fever and a rapid pulse—symp- who roso to the
"Lot's wife was transformed into a
toms which'iuO occasionally complicat- that
of sodium."
ed by delirium and convulsions. On monolith of chloride
the fourth day after seizure the eruption
on the
appears—in the first instancodark red
Important to Mother*.
face—in the shape of small,
Bttmino carefully every bottle of CASTORIA,
are
examined,
when
closely
spots that,
and rare remedy for Infante and children.
not a safe
seen to bo of crescent shape, and
we that It
Bad
round. As the rash spreads the fever
usually decreases; and on the third day
of the eruption—that is, on the seventh
atday after tho commencement of tho
For Over 30 Years.
tack—tho spots begin to turn brown IB Use
The Kind You Have Always Bought
and desquamation begins. At this stage
of tho malady diarrhcua frequently ocLandlord (vieiting new tenant)—Well,
curs—a phase which should be at once
reported to the attending physician. is my girl, is your father in? Girl—No; e's
doon amoung the pigs; but yo'll easily
It has been observed that measles
not generally considered dangerous; but ken 'im—e's 'is got 'is hat on.
this statement must in a measure be
A. K. Bass, of Alorgantown. Ind., had
qualified, for, in the event of the patient to
get up ten or twelve times in the
a chill, serious complicaexperiencing
and had severe backache and pains
tions may be expected to ensue. The night
Was cured by Foley's
most apparent peril is from bronchitis in the kidneys.
Cure. F. A. Shurtleff & Co.,
and pneumonia; hence it is of para- Kidney
Oxford.
mount importance that tho chest be well South Paris. Orin Stevens,
breathing
protected against cold. If the
is a candidate
Goodman
"I
understand
be difficult a hot poultice of mustard for
mayor of your town." "Yes; but so
and oatmeal may be applied over tho is
Crookley." "Goodman is surely betregion of tho pleura, or the part may be ter able to fill the
place." "Yes; but
rubbed with warm camphorated oil and
C'rookley's better able to got it."
covered with flannel. In the event of a
sudden disappearance of the rash, which
HAVE

done in first
Customer—"Have you anything that —Exchange.
Dam, Jewel, dam of Lord March, class manner.
Will call for and is
good for falling hair?" Facetious
2
:ai
1-2.
deliver clothes in South Paris.
Clerk—"How would a waste basket do?"
2:11 ι-a, and Point Dexter,

Send for circular.

known and Is

saying that the tree absorbs the nourishing constituents of the soil or that
it keeps the sunlight away from the
It is
grass and protects it from rain.
doubtful whether uny of these expla-

—

Also Window & Door Frames.
Inside

10

Key

due to the oxygen, ozone or peroxide
of hydrogen, whichever it may be, beiug used up.
The difficulty of inducing grass to
flourish under a tree in full leaf is well

TORIA

Played

by

011

FAILED
Precept :iu«] Example.
Take Foley's Kidney Cure. It has
Johnny had come in with a story of
else has disapfor four or five minutes. When tho sur- cured when everything
a remarkable automobile he had Just
& Co., South
face of tho body reddens ho should bo pointed. F. A. Shurtleff
seen. He declared that It was "as big
1-deal. G-l-ass. It-ice. G-oat R-eeL
Oxford.
taken out, wrapped in a well-warmed Paris. 'Orin Stovens,
as η house!"
blanket, put back to bed, and the physi"Now, Johnny." said Ills father sePatient—"What's in a name?" Doctor
Foley's Kidney Cure purifies the blood cian summoned.
A small dose of brandy
by straining out impurities and tones up or other stimulant will be found useful Pillsbury—"A great deal for me." verely. "you know It was not as big as
the whole system. Cures kidney and
Patient—"Why?" Doctor Pillsbury— η house. AVhy do you exaggerate things
cases.
bladder troubles. F. A. Sliurtleff «& Co., in such
"How can I charge as much for a stom- so? I've talked to you a million times
An attack of whooping cough does
South Paris. Orin Stevens, Oxford.
achache as I get for appendicitis?"
about that habit of yours, and It
not make itself apparent quite so readily

I will furnish DOOKS .in.I WINDOWS of any
Size or Style at reasonable prices.

Main

ty.

Indianapolis, Washington,
Manchester. Columbus.
No. 178.—Cross Purposes: Jingle,
jungle. Billet, bullet. Excise, excuse.
Simmer, summer.
Limber, lumber.
Mister, must«*r. Rltter, butter..
No. 179.—Charade: Pun-gent
180.
No.
Decapitations: Π-ash.

Builders' Finish I

W.

Curtail a fruit and leave a vegetable.
Curtail a poet and leave a bolt
Curtail a iiarbor and leave a verb.
Curtail a bird and leave to talk wild-

Baltimore.

MAINE.

E. W. (H tVUIlK.

E.

Curtail the opposite of day and leave

near.

Curtail class and leave a verb.
Curtail to compare and leave equal.

SOUTH PARIS.

Nichols St..

up stock.

Went Sumner

row.

L. M. TUFTS,

patterns and clean

NORWAY,

No. 1HÎ»—Cart ailment·.

Curtail a kind of cloth and leave, a

moment's notice?"

properly nursed ;

From

Mats, Mirrors

&

id bright.
.ght.

From growing grain that feeds the:mlll
To horn of music, sweet aiul shrill.

Invigorating Kffecta Urgely DM,
It la Said, to Dew.
Most people nt some time in their
lives probably have risen early enough
to experience the bracing effect given
Qiiing the lungs while dew is still
It*

Among ceitaiu old-fashioned folk there BRONCHITIS FOR TWENTY YEARS.
but none
prevails a wholly groundless
Mrs. Minerva Smith of Danville, 111.,
the less positive conviction that measles
writes: "I had bronchitis for twenty
a part
much
and whooping cough are as
never got relief until I used
of human destiny as teething, and that vears and
and Tar which is a sure
the sooner they are over with the better; Foley's noney
A. Shurtleff & Co., South
and in deference to this ridiculous sup- cure." F.
Paris. Orin Stevens, Oxford.
position children are often exposed
purp<*>ely to infection. NotwithstandThis tough old world. Ted—"Most
ing tho contagious nature of the ailment, firms
car waiting at the door.—Itay Stannard
prefer to hire a married man."
ther/is nothing especially dangerous
won't
most
Ned—"And
girls
marry you Baker in Century.
about measles, provided tho patient be

One sufllx use for every change
And mark in each transition strange.

IN. H.

to close out odd

peril
years—to
ito come into its vicinity.

187.—Diamond.
8.
2. Acquired skill.
1. A letter.
Weak. 4. A soft white metal. 5. A
letter.

Supplies.

ON

fixed (num-

No.

Portland, Maine

Records, Blanks, Horns, and

a

as

room becomes
every article in the sick
impregnated with the poison, it follows
that all must be disinfected, together
with the sick room itself, as soon as the
patient is removed. Clothing, bed-linen,
towels, etc., must be plunged into the
in a
disinfecting fluid recommended
the room,
previous article before leaving be
washed
and must in no circumstances
with the family linen. The scarlet fever
microbe is a peculiarly sturdy one, and,
unless the system of disinfection be ol
the most thorough description, it will
retain its vitality for mouths and even
of all who may chance
the

ber of small articles.

"L. F." Atuood's Hitters, the reliable liver remedy

—

exceedingly minute—that are
the process of desquamation; hence,

bitter medi-

a

cine.

To get this needle book, send us a
yellow wrapper from a bottle of
"L. F." Ahi-ood's, stating your
benefits from the use of "L. F. V

on

and makes Sirius.
7. My cat takes» a heavy stick of
wood and makes a list.
8. My dog takes a forest andT.makes
a 6tarry blossom.

ter Juice.
My Γ», 11, 1«> is a division of land.
My 2, 6. 7, S lias no end.
My 23, 24, It:, 17 is a troublesome· in-

15 lazgc darning and button needles
and a paper of iiâ 3\tartha IHîsAington Needles

Catalogues sent

—

1ί»β·—Numerical Enlpna.
I am li familiar proverb composed of
twenty-six letters.
My 1, 4. 3, 13, ϋ are plants with>blt-

-/ο Needles Free

Berlin,

animal.
2. My dog angles to make a small
shark.
3. My cat takes part of a Greek
chorus and makes a calamity.
4. My dog takes a common t abbreviation and makes a tenet
5. My cat takes relatives and'makes
an ament
G. My dog takes a prominent actor

No.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

suggests tying

EARLY MORNING AIR.

the grass. So far as analysis goes
the composition of early morning air Is
not different from that of air at any
other time. It Is well to remember,
however, that during the passing of
night to day and of day to night several physical changes take place.
There is α fall of temperature at sunset and a rise again at dawn, and conIs alternately bemade before mirrors. sequently moisture
were
Men
ing thrown out and taken up again,
Women are still made before mirrors.
and it is well known that change of
TREAT YOUR KIDNEYS FOR RHEU- state is accompanied by electrical pheMATISM.
nomena and certain chemical maniWhen you are suffering from rheuma- festations also. The formation of ffew
tism, the kidneys must be attended to at has probably therefore far more proonce so that they will eliminate the uric found effects than merely the moistenacid from the blood.
Foley's Kidney ing of objects with water.
Cure is the most effective remedy for
Dew Is vitalizing not entirely bethis purpose. R. T. Hopkins, of Polar,
cause it is water, but because it posWis., says, "After unsuccessfully doctorsesses an invigorating action due parting three years for rheumatism with the
fact that it is
best doctors, I tried Foley's Kidney Cure ly, at any rate, to the
and it cured me. I cannot speak too saturated with oxygen, and it has been
highly of this great medicine." F. A. stated that during its formation peroxOrin ide of
Shurtleff & Co., South Paris.
hydrogen and some ozone are
Stevens, Oxford.
developed. It. is not improbable tliat
the peculiarly attractive and refresh"Just observe," remarked Noah as he
which marks the early
lashed a fire-fly to the bow of his craft, ing quality
morning air has its origin in this way.
"my new Arklight."
Certain it is that the bracing properTHE FOUNDATION OF HEALTH. ty of the early morning air wears off
It is easy to
Nourishment is the foundation of as the clay advances, and
Kodol
conceive that this loss of freshness is

—

[Example: My cat takes a pinch to
make an herb. Answer—Cat-nip.]
1. My cat takes a sum to make an

NASH,

Telephone Connection.

No. is t.—Charade.
We went to the first to stay
A second and a day.
But the time sped quickly past.
And we stayed a whole at last.

MUM

at once to

J. WALDO

What poet's nurne does the picture
suggest?—New York Tribune.

HILLS,

an

to learn the shoe busi-

ness.

VV>%·*

Pure, vegetable, harmless tonic anil specific for stomach aad bowel disorders.
3ô cents at druggists. Booklet free.
Dr. J. F. TRUE <& CO., Auburn, Me.

Boys Wanted
are

.κ

TRUE S T ELIXIR

Branch Offlo·, <536 Κ St_ Washington. D. C.

who

;·Μ\·:^% VJ.

Thousands of childreu, made sickly and
wretctiwd by wuruia, haw bern rwtturvU
lo health und bappmeasby u few doses of

dangerous—do

them up in soft silk
handkerchiefs. It is not a wise plan to
tie the hands to the sides of the cot, as
not only does the sense of restraint inhis
crease the patient's excitement, but
wild struggles to release himself add
muscular strain and soreness to the list
Dyspepsia
of his physical miseries. For the relief health—life—strength.
of the cuticular irritation the same Cure is tho one great medicine that
to
as
ia^mall
resorted
and
enables the stomach
measures may be
digestive organs
to digest, assimilate and transform all
pox.
a
fatal
of
blood that
of
the
the
kind
into
Even when
foods
great danger
termination—which is always present in nourishes the nerves and feeds the tisKodol lays the foundation for
a case of malignant scarlet fever—has sues.
been skilfully averted there are yet health. Nature does the rest. Indigesother evils to be guarded against. Deaf- tion, Dyspepsia, and all disorders of the
ness, blindness, epilepsy and chronic stomach aud digestive organs are cured
rheumatism are some of the ill effects by the use of Kodol. Sold by F. A.
that this grievous malady often loaves in Shurtleff & Co.
its wake, and against all such possible
arc several ways to pay debts,
complications the nurse must ever bo on butThero
most of them are paid with rethe watch. As a precaution against
chills, which are bound to bo attended luctance.
with serious consequences, the child
CATARRH OF THE STOMACH.
should wear a tlannel jacket over his
When the stomach is overloaded;
no account should
and
upon
nightgown,
into it that fails to
his body ever be exposed to tho air. when food is takon
the mucous
Whatever external treatment is given— digest, it decays and inflames
aud
whether fomentations, poultices, baths membrane, exposing the nerves,
lotious or causes the glands to secrete mucin, inor the application of soothing
juices of digestion.
unguents—all should be done under the stead of the natural
Catarrh of the Stomach.
cover of a blanket, and in similar fashion This is called
Catarrh of tho
should all changes of clothing bo effected. For years I suffered with
DocIt seems scarcely necessary to add Stomach, caused by indigestion.
benefit me
that scarlet fever, like diphtheria, must tors and medicines failed to
Cure.—J.
be counted among the most virulent of until I used Kodol Dyspepsia
of it R. Rhea, Coppell, Texas. Sold by F. A.
contagious diseases, and treatment form
Shurtleff & Co.
whether it appear in its severest
the
or its mildest—invariably calls for
"I should like to get a license," reDisinfection
most stringent quarantine.
marked the lady in the Chicago city hall.
must be thoroughly and systematically
"Dog or man, please?" asked the busy
carried out throughout tho entire dura- clerk.
must
tho
patient
tion of the illness, and
be kept isolated for at least two weeks
NO FALSE CLAIMS.
iutents and
all
to
is
after convalescence
of Foley's Honey and
Tho
should
case
no
In
proprietors
purposes complete.
this as a "sure cure
advertise
do
not
with
Tar
contact
iu
come
to
he be permitted
it
nurse until the for consumption." They do not claim
and
doctor
save
anyone
dread complaint in adskin has entirely regained its normal will cure this
assert
A warm bath iu which vanced cases, but do positively
condition.
of that it will cure in the earlier stages and
been
has
poured a solution
comfort and relief in
boracic acid, must be given immediatelv never fails to give
mam
the the worst cases.
Foley's Honey and Tar
lljWU «m
the greatest throat and
head being washed as well as the body; is without doubt
F.
Refuse substitutes.
then, clothed in clean garments that luue remedy.
South Paris. Orin
have not been in the sick room, lie A. Shurtleff & Co.,
once more his Stevens, Oxford.
may be allowed to resume
usual place in the family circle.
"What does your wife say when you
Infection in scarlet fever is conveyed come home late?"
"Say, do you expect
by means of the Hakes of cuticle—often
throe-volume serial at a
shed in me to reel off a
other

wnether an
qulcliiv ascertain our op.nu.ii fro·Communie·invention is pfObeWy patentable.

A handsomely :iln*tr*f*d wwkly. I.ari-Mit cira
culation of any *-ie: udo tournai. Terui·.
y«ar: four month», »L ijold by all newsdealer*.

headache,

fully

CATARRH
a

rapid pulse,

a

severe

marked cerebral excitement and a painOn the second day of
sore throat.

1

I

Diseases.

Scarlet fever is an exceedingly dangerbe child
ous disease, whether the patient
or adult.
Generally beginning with sudden and violent vomiting, from its very
commencement, there is an extremely

A SURGICAL OPERATION
not submit to
is always
the surgeon's knife until you have tried
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. It will
cure when e^prything else fails—it has
done this in thousands of cases. Here
is one of them: I suffered from bleeding
and protruding piles for twenty years.
Was treated by different specialists and
used many remedies, bnt obtained no
relief until I used DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve. Two boxes of this salve cured
me eighteen monthe ago and I have not
had a .touch of the piles since.—H. A.
Tisdale, Summerton, S. C. For Blind,
Bleeding, Itching and Protruding Piles
no remedy equals DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff & Co.
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ADDITIONAL SUNDAY SERVICE.

Commencing Monday, June 8,

1903,

steamers

leave

|

Franklin

Wharf, Portland, and India Wharf,
Boston, daily, Sundays included, at
I
7 p. M.
J. F. Liscomb, Agent, Portland,

Me.

A. H. Hanscom, G. P. & T. A.
Calvin Austin, V. P. & Gen'l.

Manager.

General offices Foster's
Boston, Mass.
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